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Vs. Myponga Round 2
 
 
Welcome Yankalilla football and Netball Clubs to Mt 
Compass. 
Its good to be back home after two away games 
association and country championship football. And 
to our club representatives Ben Ferguson u/15s 
Dylan Camac Harley Peters u17s Sam Balderstone 
Tom Pinyon Joe Parsons A grade. Well done boys  
So now there's only 8 games left before finals, 5 of 
those are home games, 5 more chances to win the 
club draw which tonight is $250.00 Bulldog Ball 
tickets are on sale see Joe or Roger Chaplin. So its 
down to football an the run home to finals, well 
that's up to the boys we cheer on each Saturday. 
Presentations at 6pm Cheers Nifty. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Several weeks ago our minis, moddies and Junior Colts had the privilege of 
having 2 big name Port Power players assist at a training session at the 
MCFC. Brett Ebert and John Butcher came out and supported our junior 
coaches by getting involved with several of the drills and passing on their 
football knowledge, along with answering several “tough” questions from 
our keen group of young stars. If any of the young BULLDOG players would 
like to become a junior member of the Port Power please come and see 
me during the day and I will get you an application form. Big thanks to Nifty 
for getting the ball rolling earlier in the year and help make this event 
possible. 
To finish off with, I would like to thank all the volunteers that help make the 
club run week in week out. These include coaches and their assistants, 
runners, team managers, water boys, goal umpires, boundary umpires, 
scoreboard attendants plus many more. Big cheers to Jan and Mandy, 
who help out with our injured lads both on game day and at training. Lastly 
to our Junior Sponsors – your support of our future stars is much 
appreciated. Let’s get behind and sponsors and support their businesses 
where possible.  
GO DOGS 
Paul Dugmore 
Junior Coordinator 
Mount Compass Junior club sponsors 
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Welcome Myponga Sellicks and to all our supporters to our first home game for 
2014.

What happened to summer,  It only was just a blink and round 2 is here, and the 
way I see things the two little towns in the GSFL have been hard at work in the off 
season. And won’t we both just like to see a bit of September action.

To all our supporters ARE YOU A MEMBER. The Mt Compass Football Club and 
with support of RTW EXPERTS are putting up $2500 of Travel vouchers to spend 
how you please. Only 1 Catch you must be signed up by 7pm Round 4. Draw to 
take place at the club. 

Associate Members start at $25.00  All players that have paid subs are also in the 
draw alongside our valued Sponsors. This also puts you in for our home game 
club draw which starts tonight at $50.00 drawn at presentations 6.30 pm BUT 
YOU MUST BE AT THE CLUB AT DRAW TIME.

We have had many changes at the Club this year and we are looking to all off 
season coming together. We are still in search of a AUSKICK COACH if you are 
interested or know of someone please see me or Garry Boots, It is an important 
roll in our club.

To all our new players, mums, dads and supporters, if you can help out in any way 
on game days in the canteen please see Margaret in the canteen, a little goes a 
long way. To Myponga /Sellicks and supporters enjoy your day, and if myself or 
committee can help your day out in any way please ask us.

                                                            
See ya at presentations.

                                                                                                   Cheers Nifty.
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Mount Compass Football Club - A GRADE
MOUNT COMPASS A GRADE

Jump 
No. Player Name 

1 Merritt, Craig    

2 Pittaway, Scott    

3 Corbett, Michael    

4 Brokenshire, Nick    

5 Mckenzie, Brandon    

6 Milburn, Scott    

7 Vitkunas, Tomas    

8 Barratt, Nicholas    

9 Camac, Dylan    

10 Clift, Nicholas    

11 Parsons, Joseph    

12 Peters, Harley    

14 Tasker, Sean    

15 Mundy, Benjamin    

16 Hoban, Peter    

17 Bolton, Dylan    

18 Pinyon, Tom    

19 Hunter, Adam    

22 Georgiou, Harry    

23 Marshall, Jake    

24 Crowder-Wyett, Shae    

25 Fergusson, Benjamin     

26 Johnstone, Reece  

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

Welcome all with the pre Season 
done and dusted and the 
anticipation of the first game out 
of the way, I would like to welcome 
everyone to the first Home Game 
of the Year which is round 2. 

We have had a good Pre Season 
starting all the way back in 
November / December 2013 
and with a couple of runs before 
Christmas and seeing some 
good numbers out on the track, 
the keenness has been shown 
to improve on last year and 
the numbers have been pretty 
consistent on the track throughout 
the Pre Season which has been 
good to see. 

We have seen some new players 
to the club in Harry Georgiou, Nick 
Clift, Sean Tasker, Kurt Siviour, 
Dylan Bolton, Josh Frick and a 
great player to have back in Adam 
Hunter. With these guys that the 
Football department  has brought 
to the club to play A Grade we 
should have some good depth in 
the Club this year.

Well round 1 has been run and 
done with Galbs away overseas 
attending his Daughter’s wedding 
saw me take the reins of the A 
Grade as well as starting the 
Reserve’s off for the year. With help 
from Rohan Garrard taking over for 
the first 2 games of the Reserve’s 
for me while I attend the A Grade I 
would like to thank all the involved 
that is helping out on game day.

With the results from Round 1 not 
going the way we would have liked, 

Continued page 4



Mount Compass Football Club - RESERVESMOUNT COMPASS RESERVES

Jump 
No. Player Name 

1 Mcmahon, Trent 
2 Peters, Corey 
3 Selfe, Isaac 
4 Nash, Jason 
5 Siviour, Kurt 
6 Arthur, Justin 
7 Harris, Jake 
8 Garrard, Bryce 
9 Fisher, Jake 
10 Hicks, Perrin 
11 Hayes, Jack 
12 Mcdonnell, Aaron 
13 Creek, Brent 
14 Pittaway, Jarrod 
15 Docking, Shane 
16 Jensen, Sean 
17 Soulsby, Nicholas 
18 Acton, Justin 
19 Marshall, Jake 
20 Osmond, Ethan 
21 Mcmahon, Scott 
22 McMahon, Timothy 
23 Jacobs, Asher 
24 Hicks, Joshua 
25 Garrard, Rohan 
26 Wood, Daniel 

there were some great signs in both grades and we should 
be looking for a good consistent year and with some luck 
on our side hopefully we should see both grades around 
the mark.

Round 1 Vs Willunga saw the Reserve’s go down, we saw 
some promising things and the players  came out and had 
a crack with 2 new players this year getting in the best 
Players in Justin (Sticks) Acton and Daniel Wood, great 
to have some new guys around the club along with all the 
other new ones we have. As Usual we saw Brent Creek, 
Bryce Garrard have great games and all the other 19 guys 
played well for the first round.

The A grade also went down but not without giving 
Willunga another scare on their own ground. While having 
the Lead at ¼ Time and again at ¾ time, only to fade out 
a bit in the last quarter. We had some exceptional work in 
our defence as you can see by the final score of Willunga 
5-11 Mount Compass 3-11.  

Also the midfield played well with some great pressure 
and clearences. The forwards played well with the limited 
good opportunities they had when we delivered the ball 
forward.

Overall I was very pleased with all involved and it will be 
an interesting year in 2014.

Thanks
Craig Mathew



Mount Compass Football Club - SENIOR COLTSMOUNT COMPASS SENIOR COLTS

Jump 
No. Player Name 

1 Goodger, Jack 
2 Russo, Salvatore 
3 Zimmermann, William 
4 Fergusson, Benjamin (C) 
5 Jones, Jordan 
6 Little, Reece 
7 Reynolds, Jake 
8 Anthes, Daniel 
9 Bartlett, Steven (VC) 
10 Boots, Jordan 
11 Smith, Dylan 
12 Solomon, Pablo 
13 Kells, Brent 
15 Connor, Cody 
16 Lance, Bailey 
17 Russo, Emilio 
18 Farquhar, Mitchell 
19 Mitchell, Lachlan 
20 Hammett, Dylan 
21 Parsons, Dylan 
22 Hutton, Harry 
23 Young, Zach 
25 Williams, Cody 
34 Burgess, Sheldon 

We welcome the Myponga Football 
club, our first home game in season 
2014. 

During the off season , Summer, 
or cricket season to many , Zach 
Young , Jordan Boots , Cody Connor, 
William Zimmermann, and Dylan 
Parsons  were toiling away with  
South Adelaide  football club, with 
Zach and Jordan still going, well 
done fellas. 

Meanwhile others managed to sustain 
some unfortunate injuries.....Sheldon 
with cricket, Sav with basketball , 
and Mitch during his short stint with 
a circus, get well soon.

Pre season saw some good work by 
a few “ hard core doggies”,  with Ben 
Fergusson elected captain , Steven 
Bartlett  vice, and Harry Hutton 
deputy vice,  we look forward to your 
leadership young  men. Welcome to 
Dylan Hammatt , and Pablo Solomon 
, new players to the club , and 
welcome back to our old mate Lachy 
Mitchell.

Today we play for the Grivell  
McMillan Solly Memorial Shield , in 
memory of Brock , Jake, and Matt, 
tragically taken too soon, as the  
result of a motor vehicle collision,  
just over 4 years ago. These fine 
young men were great footballers......
and beautiful people..... sorely 
missed.  I would ask all today to take 
a moment, reflect, and make sure the 
young people of today take care of 
their mates,  in this fast moving and 
often selfish society.

go the doggies
Paul Zimmermann



Mount Compass Football Club - JUNIOR COLTS
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Mount Compass Junior club sponsors

MARK’S TOWING

MOUNT COMPASS JUNIOR COLTS

Jump 
No. Player Name 

Dalitz, Jackson 
Clark, Weylin 
Kean, Benjamin 
Bartlett, Matthew 
Goodger, Sean 
Hicks, Jack 
Bushell, Tommi-Lee 
Clamp, Riley 
Jones, Jordan 
Poole, Judd 
Plessnig, Connor 
Viney, William 
Poole, Jack 
Brown, Jayden 
Waye, Dylan 
Jones, Shannon 
Bowles, Rory 

Welcome Myponga Sellicks and to all our supporters to our first home game for 2014. 
             What happened to summer,  It only was just a blink and round 2 is here, and the way I see things the 
two little towns in the GSFL have been hard at work in the off season. And won't we both just like to see a bit 
of September action. 
             To all our supporters ARE YOU A MEMBER. The Mt Compass Football Club and with support of RTW 
EXPERTS are putting up $2500 of Travel vouchers to spend how you please. 
Only 1 Catch you must be signed up by 7pm Round 4. Draw to take place at the club.  
Associate Members start at $25.00  All players that have paid subs are also in the draw alongside our valued 
Sponsors. This also puts you in for our home game club draw which starts tonight at $50.00 drawn at 
presentations 6.30 pm BUT YOU MUST BE AT THE CLUB AT DRAW TIME. 
            We have had many changes at the Club this year and we are looking to all off season coming 
together. 
             We are still in search of a AUSKICK COACH if you are interested or know of someone please see me 
or Garry Boots, It is an important roll in our club. 
 To all our new players, mums, dads and supporters, if you can help out in any way on game days in the 
canteen please see Margaret in the canteen, a little goes a long way. 
           To Myponga /Sellicks and supporters enjoy your day, and if myself or committee can help your day out 
in any way please ask us. 
                                                            See ya at presentations. 
                                                                                                   Cheers Nifty. 

Mount Compass         A Grade & Reserve’s   
               Round 2 V Myponga 
Welcome all with the pre Season done and dusted and the anticipation of the first game out of the way, I 
would like to welcome everyone to the first Home Game of the Year which is round 2. We have had a good 
Pre Season starting all the way back in November / December 2013 and with a couple of runs before 

Welcome all to the kennel for our first home game of the 
season. It was a bad start to the season last week with 
players missing because of illness with four mini colts 
coming into the side we could only fill a team of 17 play-
ers so if anyone knows of any extra players they would 
be most welcome. 

It was a hard battle for many of the players but a big 
improvement is needed this week. The team has been 
training well so with a few extra players some improve-
ment should be seen.

The Club would like to welcome Declan Mair for his 
first game and it's good to see John and Ben back aga
in.                                                                                                                                           
During the practice games the players picked our leaders 
for this season they are Jordan Jones (C) John Graham( 
VC) and Sean Goodger( DVC) congratulation boys lead 
the Club with pride.                  

Good Luck to all teams football and netball .                                                                                   

Go Dogs .               



Mount Compass Football Club - MINI COLTS

Welcome to our supporters.
The minis started training on March 12th with 
the emphasis on skills.  A successful trial 
game was held against Encounter Bay at 
home on Friday March 21st.  

Last week against Willunga we had a good 
match.  Thanks to the 6 modies that came up 
to play for us and also to Willinga for lending 
us 4 players so we could field a team.  Obvi-
ously we are short of minis age players but will 
do the best we can.

I would like to welcome Oscar Sartor to the 
club for his first game today.  Also welcome to 
Ferre Rennerts and Jarred Tilby for their first 
season of footy.

We look forward to a good game today against 
Myponga.

Geoff Bowles    



ROUND     
 
 APRIL    
1 5 WILLUNGA AWAY TEA AT CLUB 
2 12 MYPONGA HOME P. ACTON BUDDY NIGHT
3 26 MCLAREN AWAY PARRI ESTATE 
     
 MAY    
     
4 3 GOOLWA AWAY TAVERN 
5 10 YANKALILLA HOME  VOLUNTEERS
6 17 VICTOR HARBOR AWAY TAVERN 
7 24 STRATHALBYN HOME N. BROKENSHIRE SNAIL CUP
8 31 ENCOUNTER BAY AWAY TAVERN 
     
JUNE    
     
9 14 L / CREEK HOME  
10 21 WILLUNGA HOME M. CORBETT CROSS DRESS
11 28 MYPONGA AWAY TAVERN 
     
 JULY    
     
12 12 MCLARENS HOME  
13 19 GOOLWA HOME D. BOLTON EXIT ROCK BAND
14 26 YANKALILLA AWAY YANK HOTEL 
     
 AUGUST    
     
15 2 VICTOR HOME D. O'HAGAN AFL TIPPS NIGHT
16 9 STRATHALBYN AWAY TAVERN 
17 16 ENCOUNTER BAY HOME S. PITTAWAY PLAYERS REVUE
18 23 L / CREEK AWAY TEA AT CLUB .

FIXTURE 2014



We are pleased to announce the clubs participation in a travel referral program with local travel 
company “Round the World Experts”. This unique referral program allows all our clubs the chance to 
raise money from the travel made by you our members.  

This program is also helping to fit lifesaving equipment into the grounds and help fund other projects 
being worked out by the committees.  

To be able to obtain the most benefits from this program, we request all members to register online 
at our new website below, and follow the prompts to the travel tab. Registration only requires a 
Name and Email address to complete. Then whenever you book travel, check this site first.  

www.mountcompasssports.com.au 
Our away trips and other club functions will be posted on this site, so remember to check back 

regularly to see what your favourite club is up too. 

 

 

 

 

We are pleased to announce the clubs participation in a travel 
referral program with local travel company “Round the World 
Experts”. This unique referral program allows all our clubs 
the chance to raise money from the travel made by you our 
members. 
This program is also helping to fit lifesaving equipment into the 
grounds and help fund other projects being worked out by the 
committees. 
To be able to obtain the most benefits from this program, we 
request all members to register online at our new website 
below, and follow the prompts to the travel tab. Registration 
only requires a Name and Email address to complete. Then 
whenever you book travel, check this site first. 

www.mountcompasssports.com.au

Our away trips and other club functions will be posted on this 
site, so remember to check back regularly to see what your 
favourite club is up too.



“IF MEMBERSHIP IS PURCHASED BEFORE 7PM OF ROUND 4 THEY 
WILL GO INTO THE DRAWER TO WIN A $2500 TRAVEL VOUCHER TO 

BE USED THROUGH CLUB SPONSOR RTW EXPERTS”



 

 

                                    

-  Custom Homes 
-  Additions 
-  Renovations 
-  Bathrooms 
-  Render / Texture 

 
Justin Warner – 0418 820 806 
  
   Design     -    Innovate    -    Create 
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Robert Brokenshire Family First

Sports Centre

Parri Estate

The Mount Compass Football club welcomes John and 
Deb Phillips owners of famous Parri estate Mt Compass 
and Mclaren Flat. 

We as true believers in local talent local youth and support 
of local business’s love the fact that John and Deb have 
become sponsors and one of the beloved family of Mt. 
Compass Football Club (and netball I’m told). 

So if you don’t mind a drop or two, please do have a chat to 
John or Deb about their range of fine wines and or sample 
some at either of their cellar doors Mt Compass or McLaren 
Flat.

 
 
Welcome Yankalilla football and Netball Clubs to Mt 
Compass. 
Its good to be back home after two away games 
association and country championship football. And 
to our club representatives Ben Ferguson u/15s 
Dylan Camac Harley Peters u17s Sam Balderstone 
Tom Pinyon Joe Parsons A grade. Well done boys  
So now there's only 8 games left before finals, 5 of 
those are home games, 5 more chances to win the 
club draw which tonight is $250.00 Bulldog Ball 
tickets are on sale see Joe or Roger Chaplin. So its 
down to football an the run home to finals, well 
that's up to the boys we cheer on each Saturday. 
Presentations at 6pm Cheers Nifty. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Several weeks ago our minis, moddies and Junior Colts had the privilege of 
having 2 big name Port Power players assist at a training session at the 
MCFC. Brett Ebert and John Butcher came out and supported our junior 
coaches by getting involved with several of the drills and passing on their 
football knowledge, along with answering several “tough” questions from 
our keen group of young stars. If any of the young BULLDOG players would 
like to become a junior member of the Port Power please come and see 
me during the day and I will get you an application form. Big thanks to Nifty 
for getting the ball rolling earlier in the year and help make this event 
possible. 
To finish off with, I would like to thank all the volunteers that help make the 
club run week in week out. These include coaches and their assistants, 
runners, team managers, water boys, goal umpires, boundary umpires, 
scoreboard attendants plus many more. Big cheers to Jan and Mandy, 
who help out with our injured lads both on game day and at training. Lastly 
to our Junior Sponsors – your support of our future stars is much 
appreciated. Let’s get behind and sponsors and support their businesses 
where possible.  
GO DOGS 
Paul Dugmore 
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Mount Compass Junior club sponsors 
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MCFC. Brett Ebert and John Butcher came out and supported our junior 
coaches by getting involved with several of the drills and passing on their 
football knowledge, along with answering several “tough” questions from 
our keen group of young stars. If any of the young BULLDOG players would 
like to become a junior member of the Port Power please come and see 
me during the day and I will get you an application form. Big thanks to Nifty 
for getting the ball rolling earlier in the year and help make this event 
possible. 
To finish off with, I would like to thank all the volunteers that help make the 
club run week in week out. These include coaches and their assistants, 
runners, team managers, water boys, goal umpires, boundary umpires, 
scoreboard attendants plus many more. Big cheers to Jan and Mandy, 
who help out with our injured lads both on game day and at training. Lastly 
to our Junior Sponsors – your support of our future stars is much 
appreciated. Let’s get behind and sponsors and support their businesses 
where possible.  
GO DOGS 
Paul Dugmore 
Junior Coordinator 
Mount Compass Junior club sponsors 
 

  
 


